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Star Wine List launches wine guide to Melbourne

Star Wine List, the award-winning guide to great wine bars and wine
restaurants, is launching the wine lover's guide to Melbourne. Sommelier
Liinaa Berry has curated the selection of 15 wine restaurants and wine bars in
and around the city.

The Star Wine List Melbourne guide is launched in association with Vintec, the
leading brand for premium climate-controlled wine cabinets and cellars.

“I am stoked to share my Star Wine List guide to the best wine bars and wine
restaurants in Melbourne. It feels serendipitous to finally be back after nine years and
share my favourite places to imbibe wine. The vibe, the people and all this amazing
produce, there is a lot to enjoy here. I love this city, it feels like a warm return, even in
the bitter winter right now, haha!" says Liinaa Berry who recently moved back full time
to Melbourne after several years in Adelaide.

Star Wine List is the wine lovers guide to great wine bars and wine restaurants. It
was started in Stockholm, Sweden in 2017 and is now live in more than 35 countries
with wine guides covering many of the major cities and wine regions in the world.

“We are super excited to launch our new Melbourne guide with Liinaa Berry’s
favourites. In October, we will also return to Australia with the Star Wine List Awards
with GT WINE, and this is a great step on the road to that celebration,” says Krister
Bengtsson, Star Wine List’s founder and publisher.

Check out the Star Wine List Melbourne selection on www.starwinelist.com or on the
app.

For many of the restaurants and bars, you will find their updated wine lists on
starwinelist.com, and you can even search for particular wines and see where they
are listed with our new Premium Membership.

For more info, please contact:
Mr Krister Bengtsson, founder and publisher, krister@starwinelist.com
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